PUBLIC NOTICE FOR COMMENTS ON DRAFT STANDARDS FOR STROKE CENTRES – 1ST EDITION

NABH standards for stroke centres have been drafted in collaboration with World Stroke Organization (WSO). The comments, suggestions and feedback in the draft document are invited from public at large, including the stakeholders like hospitals the other clinical establishments, industry, consumer groups etc. The comments may be shared on the form within 20 days of publication of this notice on the website.

Feedback Link: https://forms.gle/Vk1Lfiv2BPu8gLdTA

The draft standards are available on the following link

Click here to view the Draft Standards for Stroke Centres – 1st Edition

The last date for receiving comments is 20th June 2023.

Scan the QR Code given below:

Kind Regards,

(Dr. Atul Mohan Kochhar)
CEO-NABH